Malola Vihar Classes

1. Vedam, Divya Prabandham and Desika Prabandham:
   Vedam is taught to eligible students.
   Instructor: Sri. Sathish Devanathan at sendtosathish@yahoo.com
   Please contact the Coordinators:
   East Coast: Sri Arun Krishnamachari @ arun.krishnamachari@gmail.com
   West Coast: Sri. Vijayaraghavan Ravi @ 513-609-9267

2. Desika Stotrams: Stotrapadams are taught in 4 different regions and annual competitions are held. Please contact:
   I. New England: Smt. Lakshmi Devarajan at rangashri@townisp.com
   II. South East: Smt. Lakshmi Sudharsan at f1999051@gmail.com
   III. Midwest: Smt. Srilakshmi Raman at srilakshmi.ram@gmail.com
   IV. Pacific: Smt. Anjana Vijay at krishbalaanju92@gmail.com

3. Padhuka Sahasram: Sri. Bhargava Narasimhan at 91-91084 99155

4. Samithadhanam taught to eligible students Please contact: Sri. Srinarayanaprasad at ssrini8@gmail.com

5. Sandhyavandhanam and Thiruvaradhanam: These are taught to eligible students in the following regions. Please contact:
   I. East: Sri. Anand Iyengar at malolakrupa@gmail.com
   II. Midwest: Sri. Srinarayanaprasad at ssrini8@gmail.com
   III. South: sudharsansrinivasaraghavan@gmail.com

6. Basics of Srivaishnavism (simplified version): Topics such as PerumAL & Thaayar, tenets of Srivaishnavism, Different avatharams of PerumAL, Acharyas, Azhvars, Divya Desams, Puranas and Ithihasas. Please contact Smt. Vimala Rajaji at samsvclasses@gmail.com. We have several classes in all time zones of USA.
7. **Sampradaya stories relating to class material:** We have several narrators in rotation each week and it is a very interactive session. Mode of language is English and done via video conference. Please contact Smt. Vimala Rajaji at samsvclasses@gmail.com

8. **Basic Tamil:** Script, reading, writing and Simple meaning of Divya Prabandham and Desika Prabandham. Please contact: Smt. Kavitha Arunkumar at kavitha.arunkumar@gmail.com

9. **Basic Sanskrit:** Script, reading, writing and Simple meaning of Acharya Thanians, Desika Stotrams and other stotrams.

Please contact:
- Smt. Poornima Madhu at mvedha6@gmail.com
- Smt. Lakshmi Raghu at Lakshmi_raghu@yahoo.com

10. **Adults Sampradayam Class:** Please contact: Sri. Jagan Bharadwaj at Jagan_Bharadwaj@yahoo.com